
ROBOMIND SPARKI MANUAL 
In order to use RoboMind programs with the Sparki Arduino robot you will need both the SparkiDuino 

programming environment and RoboMind Desktop. After installing these programs on your computer you can 

use RoboMind programs on the Sparki robot by pushing the “Export” button in RoboMind and copy/paste the 

result in SparkiArduino. In SparkiDuino “upload” the program to the robot and your robot is ready to go! 

Below a manual which describes these steps in detail. 

 

1. DOWNLOAD EN INSTALL THE SPARKIDUINO  PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE 

On the website of Arcbotics you can find an extended manual which describes how to install the SparkiDuino 

programming software: 

http://arcbotics.com/lessons/sparkiduino-windows-install-guide/ 

Install the SparkiDuino programming software on your computer: 

 

 

http://arcbotics.com/lessons/sparkiduino-windows-install-guide/


 

At the end of the software installation process you are asked to install the device drivers. Klick on “install”: 

 

The device drivers are installed. You can now upload programs on your Sparki robot with the SparkiDuino 

software and a USB cable.  



 

De Sparki software has been installed and is ready to be used. 

 

  



When you start the SparkiDuino software you will see the following startup screen: 

 

A program in the Arduino software is called a “sketch”. What you get to see is an empty program with the 

name “sketch_xxxx”. On your computer this program is saved as “sketch_xxx.ino”.   



2. DOWNLOAD AND INSTALL THE ROBOMIND DESKTOP SOFTWARE 

Download and install the RoboMind Desktop Software from here:  

http://robomind.net/en/download.html 

 

Follow the steps as explained in the RoboMind Desktop installation manual: 

https://www.robomindacademy.com/site/pdfs/RoboMindDesktopInstallationManual.pdf 

http://robomind.net/en/download.html
https://www.robomindacademy.com/site/pdfs/RoboMindDesktopInstallationManual.pdf


 

 

RoboMind is nu klaar om te gebruiken. Start RoboMind. 

  



3. CREATE A ROBOMIND PROGRAM AND EXPORT IT TO SPARKI 

In order to export a program we first have to create one, of course. Below a simple example in which Robo 

drives around in a square: 

 

You can now translate this program into a SparkiDuino program. Push the “export” button in the menu. Then 

choose the “Sparki.ino” target template. You will now also see some additional options (Forward, Rotation, ...).

 

This is because Robo lives in a world with fixed 

dimensions: forward is always exactly the same 

and right is always exactly a 90 degrees turn on the 

spot to the right.  

Sparki “lives” in the real world were not everything 

is always exactly the same. Therefore you have to 

tell Sparki what, for example, forward exactly 

means when you translate from the world of Robo 

to the world of Sparki.  

In the image below “forward(1)” in Robo’s world is 

translated as 15 cm forward in Sparki’s world, for 

example. You can choose whatever is appropriate 

in your case.

 



 

Now push the “ok” button.  You will see the following SparkiDuino program appear in the output screen 

(details): 

 

This is the program that we are going to put on the Sparki robot using the SparkiDuino software. To do this we 

simply copy the program (push on “copy”) and paste it in the (empty!) Arduino file (sketch_XXX): 

 



4. IMPORT THE ROBOMIND PROGRAM IN SPARKIDUINO 

Copy you program in the (empty) Arduino file (sketch_XXX): 

 

 You are almost done now. The RoboMind program has been translated into an Arduino program and only 

needs to be put on the Sparki robot. 

5. PUT YOUR PROGRAM ON THE SPARKI ROBOT 

Putting a program on the Sparki Robot is called “uploading”.  You can find a manual which explains all steps on 

how to do this here: 

http://arcbotics.com/lessons/how-to-upload-sparki-code/ 

The most important things you should pay attention to are these: 

1. Set your “Board” setting to the appropriate type (once): Arcbotics Sparki! 

2. Choose the appropriate serial com port. Check which com ports are available before you connect the 

Sparki robot with a USB cable to your computer. Then connect the robot and check again. You will find an 

additional com port in the overview. This is the com port that you will have to select in order to 

communicate with the Sparki. In the example below this is “COM5”.  

http://arcbotics.com/lessons/how-to-upload-sparki-code/


 

 



You now have a Sparki program, you have selected the correct board type, you have connected the Sparki with 

a USB cable and you have selected the correct com port. Everything is ready now to really put your program on 

the Sparki. To this end push the red right-arrow on the menu (2
nd

 menu item): 

 

The program will now first “compile” the program and then put it on the Sparki robot (“uploading”): 

 



 

 

De upload has been completed and the program is installed on the Sparki robot. Disconnect the Sparki and 

switch it on. It will now execute your RoboMind program  

  



6. ROBOMIND COMMANDS WHICH SPARKI CAN EXECUTE 

Not all RobooMnd commands can be executed by Sparki. For example “PaintWhite” can not be executed by the 

Sparki, but you could use a pen to let him write … .  

Sparki recognizes the following RoboMind commands: 

Forward, backward, left, right, pickUp, putDown, eatUp (same as pickUp), flipCoin, left/right/frontIsObstacle, 

frontIsBeacon, left/right/frontIsClear, Left/right/frontIsBlack/White. 

7. ROBOMIND-SPARKI FOR PRO ’S ;-) 

You can determine yourself how RoboMind programs are translated into Sparki programs and which 

parameters can be set by the user. To do this adapt the existing export script or make a new one yourself. You 

can find the export script (on a windows machine) here: 

….\Program Files (x86)\RoboMind\export\templates\Sparki.ino 

INPUT PARAMETERS 

Input parameters are displayed as follows (at the beginning of the script): 

* ${VAR_USER_INPUT}=USR_FWD_CM=15|Forward (cm)|INT 

The above means that the user can set the parameter USR_FWD_CM, which will be shown to the user as 

“Forward (cm)” and that this input is of type Integer (INT) is. In the same way you can add your own user input 

parameters to the script. 

ROBOMIND COMMANDS 

You can also change how RoboMind commands are translated. For example, In the script you can find that 

forward(n) is defined with the function “int forward(int n){...}”. you can change this definition as you want by 

making use of the available Arduino commands. 

 


